SWPCA High Jinks Show, Lanark, (Sunday 3rd May 2015)
The showing season continued on to the second show of the season which was held at the SWPCA High Jinks Show at Lanark.
Unfortunately turnout numbers taking part were lower than had been anticipated due to the wet and wild weather but three turnouts who
took part put on a good show and had a good time, even if they were competing in waterproofs instead of their usual show gear.
Due to the bad weather, the driving classes were called forward by the show by an hour due to low numbers in all the preceding classes
which meant the show was running much earlier than scheduled so rather than having people waiting around in the bad weather they
decided to just bring the classes forward. The turnouts quickly got themselves ready and the classes took place.
The first class in was the Open Private Driving class. Unfortunately only one traditional turnout was present to take part in this class but it
was a lovely example of a traditional country turnout. The Chestnut Roan, Welsh Section D, Llanarth Tango driven by Caroline Watson to
her Mulliners of Birmingham Dogcart. They are regular competitors at shows throughout Scotland and they gave a lovely show despite the
weather and were awarded first place by the judge, Elizabeth Russell.
This was followed by the Open Exercise Vehicle class. This was contested by two turnouts, neither turnout being regular showing
competitors but they braved the weather and both enjoyed the class despite this. Peter Falconer driving his lovely cob Millie to a four
wheel exercise vehicle was judge, Elizabeth Russell’s choice for first place in this exercise vehicle class. Peter and Millie enjoy pleasure
driving and the occasional club driving trial but have not done much showing at all but they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. In second
place to Peter in this exercise vehicle class was a new driver, Abby Sclater with her new coloured traditional cob called Chief driven to a
four wheel exercise vehicle. This was Chief and Abby’s first show together after owning Chief only a month. They did very well and really
enjoyed their class despite the weather.
Next in was the Concours D'Elegance class, with first place going to Caroline Watson and Llanarth Tango. In second place to Caroline and
Tango was Abby Sclater and Chief who was doing fantastic on his first outing and in third was Peter and Millile.
The Championship and Gladys Dale Memorial Trophy was presented to Caroline Watson and Llanarth Tango and the Reserve Championship
went to a very surprised and delighted Peter Falconer and Millie.
So despite the weather and low numbers in the classes all the drivers had a good time and really enjoyed their day at this show, and
hopefully the new drivers and those that don’t show regularly will be keen to take part in more showing classes in future.
Open Private Driving Class

1 = Caroline Watson driving Llanarth Tango

Open Exercise Vehicle Class

1 = Peter Falconer driving Millie
2 = Abby Sclater driving Chief

Concours D'Elegance

1 = Caroline Watson driving Llanarth Tango
2 = Abby Sclater driving Chief
3 = Peter Falconer driving Millie

Champion = Caroline Watson driving Llanarth Tango

Reserve Champion = Peter Falconer driving Millie

Winner of the Private Driving Class and Concours D’Elengance Class and Overall Champion, Caroline Watson and Llanarth Tango.

Winner of the Exercise Vehicle Class and Reserve Champion. Peter Falconer and Millie.

Abby Sclater and Chief, second in the Exercise Vehicle class and second in the Concours D’Elengance at their first show together.

